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a clean game was the result.
As players, as hail fellows, as
hosts and entertainers, we take
our hats off to the boys from the
Lone Star State. To Manager
Phillips, to the whole team, and
to its backers, we offer our
heartiest thanks, and sincerest
hopes that we will get an opportunity to reciprocate next year.
THE GAME IN DETAIL.

Capt. Smith calls "tails" and
THE SOUTHERN TRIP VIC"tails
it was," and chooses the
TORIOUS.
north goal with the wind in SeSewanee 4, University of Texas wanee's favor. Texas kicks off
32 yards to Davis, who fumbles
0. Sewanee 23, Southern
and then runs it back 10 yards.
Athletic Club 0.
Smith punts 33 yards. Bethea
fumbles and Simkins falls on
[Written for Turc PURI-T-K.]
the
ball. On the lineup KilpatLast Thursday Sewanee broke
the spell which has followed rick fumbles and Overshiner gets
Leavell makes 5 yards
Texas all the season by defeat- it.
ing her in a fast, clean game at through right tackle. Gross
Austin. It was a battle royal bucks center for 2 yards. Risfrom start to finish, and 1,200 ley plays offside and Texas gets
enthusiastic admirers of football 103'ards. C. Bethea tries right
yelled themselves hoarse for the tackle, but fails to gain ; on a
boys who • wore the maroon or second attempt makes a yard.
the royal purple. From the Kilpatrick is offside and Sewaspectators' point of view the loses 10 yards. The next three
game was full of interest. The trials result in no gain and the
ball changed hands repeatedly. ball goes over. "Denver" punts
Daring rushes, hard tackles, immediately to Texas' 30-yard
long twisting kicks and spectac- line. Leavell fumbles the catch
ular plays, characterized the and Waties gets it. "Simp."
contest. Even after Jones made gains 1 yard at center, fails to
his historical run and scored gain on a second trial, and Gray
four points the game was not is thrown with a loss. Texas'
over by any means. A bad ball. Leavell tries left end for
pass, a fumble or a misplay, 2 yards. Gross hits center for 4
would mean the clinching or the yards but fumbles, Wilson seloss of the game. Time after curing the pigskin. Kilpatrick
time Sewanee's line was battered makes 4 yards around right end.
back, every inch carrying it Gray is thrown by Bethea for a
nearer to the coveted goal, and loss, and Wortham captures the
then the boys, with Captain ball on a fumble. Hart makes
Smith's "Hold them, fellows" 3 yards, Leavell i\ through
ringing in their ears, would take right tackle. Bethea nets 8
a brace, get the ball on downs, yards through left tackle. Leaand avert the threatened disas- vell fails on a similar trial. Seter by a long punt to midfield. wanee is offside and loses 10
Our end work was superb, Da- yards. Bethea bucks center for
vis and Waties invariably down- a yard. Cade makes 5 through
ing the runner in his tracks and left tackle. On next play Learepeatedly securing the ball on vell is downed for 8 yards loss,
fumbles. As to our kicking de- fumbles the ball but Russ separtment the Austin Evening cures it. Leavell tries again ;
News says : "Smith, of Sewanee, no gain, and then Hart is called
kicked magnificently, not a on for a punt. Jones partially
kick was blocked, and to block's it, the ball going but 10
his long punts are due the sa- yards. Gray picks it up but is
ving of the game in the second downed in his tracks. Sewahalf." Our defense was at times nee's ball on Texas' 40-yard
all that could be desired, but our line. Kilpatrick—no gain. Then
offense was extremely weak. Jones circles the end, dodges
Sewanee gained her required 5 two tacklers and plants the ball
yards only four times in the en- behind the posts after 12 minutes
tire game. Texas' gains were of play. Kilpatrick fails at a
short but numerous, and their try at goal. Score: Sewanee,
line was well nigh impregnable. 4 ; Texas, o.
Sewanee won by superior headTexas kicks off and Wilson
work, faster and cleaner work runs it back 15 yards to 25-yard
in the back field and exceptiona- line. "Denver" then lifts the
lly good work by her ends. leather 40 yards. Hogsett
Texas fumbled nearly every catches but Davis and Waties
kick and was unable to get her are on him like a flash, and its
punts off.
Six kicks were Texas' ball on her 45-yard line.
blocked, Smith, Jones, Clai- Leavell 4 yards, Bethea 4 yards,
borne and Wilson doing the Gross 3 yards, Leavell 3 yards,
blocking. Sewanee lost 115 Bethea 2 yards, Hart 1 yard,
yards on decision of the officials, Leavell 4 yards. On Sewanee's
offside play being the main 40-yard line Texas tries a punt,
cause.
but Smith blocks the kick, RisThe game was free from ley securing the ball. "Denver"
squabbles and objectionable punts 35 vards, Hogsett fumfeatures. Gentlemen of Texas bles, and Waties falls on the
met and played gentlemen from ball. "Kil." makes 3 yards,
Sewanee, and nothing but cour- "Simp." makes \ yard, Gray
teous treatment, a fair show and makes 1 yard, and the ball goes

NUMBER

ii.

After freely discussing the
over. Texas fumbles and it is Cain Medical and Surgical Sosubject
of "Ainhum" and some
Sewanee's ball on her 40-yard
ciety.
kindred
diseases the society adline. "Kil." 1 yard, Gray 4
yards. "Kil." no gain, "Simp"
The society met and was journed.
Owing to the press of examino gain, and on next trial the called to order promptly at 7 :3O
nations
it has been thought best
ball goes over. Texas then p. M. by the president. The
to
discontinue
the meetings of
loses the ball on downs after be- minutes of the preceding meeting given 10 yards on offside ing were read and approved, af- the society after a few weeks
play. "Simp." 3 yards, "Kil." ter which the various committees more.
1 yard, Gray no gain, and the reported.
ball goes over on Texas' 35-yard
On motion of Mr. Wadsworth
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
line. Hart punts and Russ gets Dr. Pierce, a graduate of last
the ball on a muffled kick. Be- year, and who is now SuperinPI OMEGA.
thea 2 yards, Gross 3 yards, Be- tendent of the Vicksburg HosA few of the faithful gathered
thea circles right end for 20 pital, was elected to honorary
promptly
at 7 =30 o'clock last
yards, Gross 2 yards. Leavell membership. Dr. Crease moved
tries right end but Smith throws that Dr. Arwine, vyho graduated Saturday evening.
him back with a loss of 4 yards. some years ago and is now a Mr. Avery was the reader, and
Hart punts over Sewanee's goal. well known army surgeon, also he read in a very pleasant manSmith punts 40 yards from the be elected to honorary member- ner a selection from Kipling.
20-yard line. Texas secures the ship, and the motion was car- Owing to the small number
present the remaining part of
ball and is given 10 yards on ried.
ihe programme was continued
offside play. Bethea gains 8
Under the head of new busi- over to Nov. 26th.
yards. Texas gets 10 yards ness, Mr. Vancleavc presented
The society then proceeded to
more on offside. Bethea makes to the society the resignation of
an
amusing discussion of the old
5 yards but loses the ball on vice-president F. M. Vick, who
question,
"Resolved, That the
holding. Capt. Smith punts 27 returned to his home in Texas
pen
is
greater
than the sword,"
yards. Simkins interferes with some time ago. The resignathe fair catch and Texas gets tion was accepted and an elec- in which nearly every one
15 vards. Leavell makes 3, tion ordered at once. Mr. joined.
Next Saturday night, Nov.
Bethea no gain, Leavell 3, Hart Grimes nominated Mr. J. M.
19th,
.the societies will have a
2, Gross fumbles. Sewanee's Mclnnis, of Mississippi, Mr. Carball. Smith punts 30 vards to ter nominated Mr. J. II. Mock, joint meeting to elect Vanderbilt
Texas' 35-yard line. Texas of North Carolina, and Mr. debaters.
places the ball on the ground, Towsend nominated Mr. A. J.
and it is given to Sewanee on a Pullen, of Vermont. After sev- What the Texas Papers Said.
foul. Wilson tries a quarter- eral ballots Mr. Mclnnis was deback kick, Waties securing the clared elected. Upon being
Sewanee is all right; her
ball.
Smith then punts to called for, Mr. Mclnnis accepted boys play football, and they are
Texas' 10-yard line, Leavell re- the office with a brief speech of clean in the game; their work
turns 5 yards, and time is called. thanks.
is done with herculean power,
Sewanee confined herself in
It was decided to vote upon both of body and mind ; they
the second half to a purely de- the eligibility of candidates for are quick, and right up to snuff;
fensive game. Texas would the society diplomas at the next they are clever, and as swift as a
make material gains and then meeting, and a committee con- mountain storm.—Austin Daily
"Denver" would punt it back
and they had it all to do over sisting of Messrs. Townsend, Tribune.
again. Sewanee held Texas on Myers, and J. W. Smith, was
The visitors were clearheaded
downs inside her 10-yard line, appointed to report to the so- and the rosters were nothing to
and securing the ball on succes- ciety the names of those quali- them. They were here to win
sive fumbles by the back field fied to receive them.
a game of ball, if possible, and
punted the ball up to Texas' 5The committee on arrangeyard line. Such punting was ments reported that Dr. Cain that one thought stood out promdisheartening to Texas, and the had agreed to give the society an inently before them all the
half closed with Sewanee's ball
while. They are all right, and
address at its commencement
on Texas' 35-yard line.
Austin was glad to* welcome
For Sewanee: Smith, Claib- meeting, which will be held on them.—Ibid.
orne, Waties, Davis and Sim- Wednesday evening, Dec. 14th.
There were many faces reAfter the regular business was
kins played the best game ; and,
sembling
mashed sausage, or
finished,
Dr.
Joseph
Pettyjohn,
in fact, nothing but praise is due
to all.
who is a well-known member of something like them, last night.
THE LINE-UP.
our faculty as well as an enthu- A deadly quiet pervaded the
Univ. of Texas.
Sewanee.
siastic participant in the meet- town in hotel lobbies and cafes.
Russ
L. E
Waties
Hart
L. T
Jones ings of the society, read a paper The usual merry tones of the
Wortham (Capt.). L. G
Risley upon the subject of "Psychoses." Austin sportsmen were sadly
Overshiner
C
Poole The paper dealt in a most missing, and in its stead a
McMahon
R. G
Claiborne
thoughtful and interesting man- hushed and pinched expression
L. Bethea
R. T. ..(Capt.) Smith
ner
with a subject which was was in evidence.—Austin EvenSchreiner
R. E
Davis
Hogsett
Q. B
Wilson new to most of us. The reading ing Nczvs.
C. Bethea
R. H. B
Gray
of the paper elicited a very
Leavell
L. H. B. ...Kilpatrick
Sewanee stock in Texas is on
Gross
P. B
Simkins hearty vote of thanks from the the upgrade and selling high.
Referee—Cresson, of Princeton '95.
society.
Billy Atkinson was the happiest
Umpire—Morrison, Capt. U. Va. '97.
Secretary Bailard read a paper man on earth last night. Come
Linesmen—Nesbit and Townsend.
upon the subject of "Ainhum." again, Sewanee; you play a
Timekeepers—Hawkins and Miles.
The paper was prepared and nice, clean game.—Austin Daily
sent to Mr. Bailard by Dr. Bass, Statesman.
The New Orleans Game.
Owing to lack of space the our Professor of Diseases of
Davis and Waties were on the
account of the New Orleans Children. He wished^ it read
ends,
and their work was of a
before
the
society
in
order
to
put
game and the kindness shown
high
order.
They tackled high
the
outgoing
class
upon
the
the team in Louisiana will be
and
low,
but
always
managed to
reserved for the next issue of alert for this particular and rare
land
their
man.
The entire
disease, of which Dr. Bass has
THE PURPLE.
recently reported a case. So far team knows how to tackle, but
only
twenty cases have been re- these two especially are past
Dr. J. P. Corley has just returned from Greensboro, Ala., ported in this country. A reso- grand masters.—Ibid.
where he was called by the death lution of thanks was sent the
The visitors were in better
of a member of his family. Dr. Doctor for his kindness.
condition,
but that is attributed
Corley has made many improveMr. Lining was to have read to their cold abode.—Ibid.
ments in his office, and it is now a paper upon "Mania," but was
furnished with electric appliances
by which he is able to remove too ill to be present, and hence
Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
nerves and extract sensitive the reading of this paper was
teeth without pain.
postponed.
Only one dollar.
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A RECENT anonymous writer of a standing army and to keep
in The Hustler takes the student from the entanglements of Eubodv to task for its apparent ropean politics, so that we could
PUBLISHED WEEKLY HV
208 aud 2!0 Union.St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.
lack of interest in the welfare of pursue our development unTHE SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCI AT10N
the institution and University in menaced. He emphasizes the
While there is no oc- fact the moment we leave AmerSubscription, $1.00 per term, in advance general.
casion to say anything like this ica and reach out to the Orient
Manufacturers <>r
BOARD O F EDITORS.
in regard to the students here, we have no right except the
Gold Medals,
Society and Class
C. C. PINCKNF.Y, (South Carolina) Ed- we fear that some some of our right of brute force to prevent
iior-in-Chicf.
alumni's feel that Scwanee's the European powers from exH. W. STARR, Texas), and T. S. PAR- good is a very remote thing tending their dominion to the
Badges and Pins.
He shows the unROTT, (Georgia), Managing Editors viewed from their standpoint. Americas.
R. L. C. HARRF.T, Virginia.
The manager of the football certainty of any mercantile profit
The largest and1 finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding
R. C. HALL, Tennessee.
'
team has written in the neigh- coming to us from taking the Anniversary, Birthday , or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
A. T. BRANCH, Georgia.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
Philippines.
To
uphold
this
borhood of an hundred letters to
for illustrated catalogue.
H. G. SEIHELS, Alabama.
old
students, asking their aid in statement he quotes from WorthF . II. SPARRKNUERGKR, N. J.
TAMES B. CARR, Manager.
meeting the expenses of the ington C. Ford, the statistician.
L. G. H. WILLIAMS, Ga.
season. Two contributions have,
] . A. MAHAN, Washington.
After stating that British exIntercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
so far, been received, amounting ports to I long Kong, a British
LUKE LEA, (Tennessee) Business Man- in all to seven dollars and fifty
COTRELL & LEONARD,
possession, too, have fallen oft'
ager.
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American Colleges
cents. We do not wish to im- one-half since 1881 and that the
and Universities, incljidiug The University of the South, Harvard,
R. S. JEMISON, (Alabama) Assistant
pute to the alumni any real dis- trade of other European counYale, Princeton, Columbia, University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins
Business Manager.
and tiie others.
regard of the University's good, tries with China have decreased,
ff.W~n. W. STARR, Agent, 4 ih Entry St. Luke's Hall.
Address all matter intended for publi- but we wish to recall to their and that Japan's trade transaccation to the Editor-in-Chief, All busi- minds how essential their coop- tions with Hong Kong have
ness communications should be sent to
eration is. The number of stu- nearly doubled, Prof. Trent's
the Business Manager.
Subscribers are requested to notify the dents here is too small to accom- conclusion is that "if figures do
Business Manager at once of non-deliv- plish alone all that is required. not lie, does not this point to
ery of paper.
We venture to say that the av- Asiatic control of Asiatic trade
To insure publication all communicaWINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
tions should be accompanied by the full erage Sewanee student would and ports?"
Concerning Great Britain's
name and address of the writer, and compare favorably with any colCapital, $50,000.
Surplus, $10,000.
must not be received later than Wed- legian in the country for his con- colonial policy he says: "Her
nesday.
tributions to the various college wisest statesman of this century,
representations.
If we hope to Mr. Gladstone, believed that the
Entered as second-class mall matter at the
postofflce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
see the long cherished dreams colonies have been a millstone
of our alma mater realized, stu- about the mother country's neck."
A (JENEL'AL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
In treating the moral arguTHURSDAY night a message dents and alumni both will have
from Austin flashed over the to work together. If this union ments for imperialism and anWE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.1
wires, telling us that "Sewanee can be effected, we have a great swering the contention that we
T. A. EMBREY, Vice-Frest.
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
are bound to free the Philip- J. M. DcxAi.nsoN, Prest.
won four to nothing." Then future before us.
pines from Spanish tyranny, he
everybody turned out to celemakes one of his finest points.
brate the victory and do honor
Our
quotation also gives an idea
to the team. Messrs. Smith,
Prof. Trent's Views.
of
his
style:
Jayne and Miles came in for
In the Scwauec Rcviczv we
"On the basis of such reasoncheers, and every man on the find an article on the question of ing any strong nation might easteam was declared "all right." expansion by Prof. W. P. Trent, ily persuade itself that it was its
In the remotest hamlet, or any teacher
Certainly Sewanee lias a right which deserves a much wider duty to wipe out its neighbors,
or official anywhere, can secure of us _ _
!C>
pronmtly, second-hand or xem, at re- I f ( j
to be proud of her representa- circulation than it is likely to and nearly every statesman
VV
dmrd prices, and singly or by the OOt
lil
dozen, fioslagt or cxtrcssage free
W-w
tives upon the gridiron. Texas receive from a college review. would be turned into a political
Pecksniff". If our missionaries
SCSOOI
BOORS
had up to this game not been In fact, although we have seen cannot preach Christs gospel, if
of al! Publishers
scored against, and she was much literature on this subject, our writers and artists and scienHrand new, and complete alphabetical
catalogue/rm, if you mention this ad , -,
most anxious to wipe out the or- we have not yet met an article tists cannot spread our ideals
Hinds & Hoble
4 Cooper Institute
New York City
atorical defeat at our hands. which treats it so full}', so fairly and mental achievements, if our
people
cannot
possess
their
conShe is a worthy rival and one and with so keen an intuition of
sciences at ease, unless we are
we shall always be glad to the vital principles involved as always thrashing inferior peomeet. Her hospitality towards does the one of Prof. Trent. ples, dispossessing them of their
the Mountain boys leaves us her Prof. Trent [is a writer of high territories and prying about for
debtor, and we shall not soon ability. Few, indeed, in the grievances for redress the nation
forget the courtesies we have country discuss political ques- which a century ago seemed to
be a fair morning star, heralding
received at her hands. As it is tions with more grasp. His one the dawn of a new era of libernecessary to write before the fault, if it be a fault, is that he is ty and peace, will be shortly
New Orleans game, our readers too bold. He is evidently aware seen dashing through the politiwill pardon the lack of comment of this, for he makes a veiled cal heavens, a lurid and destrucive comet."
upon it.
allusion to the contumely with
And the pity of it is that such
which the entirely independent
IT is now less than ten days
men
as Prof. Trent, who have the
critic is received by the mass of
to Thanksgiving. Go out and
power
to think so clearly and
people.
But he truly says
watch the team practice and do
"without criticism human educa- speak so wisely, are not in puba little .cheering. If possible,
tion could not progress," and lic life—in the House of RepreColumbia, Tennessee.
make your arrangements to be
that however we may despair of sentatives and the Senate of the
on the sidelines in Nashville to
Home School for Girls.
Best Advantages in English.
affecting the masses* in any United States.—Nashville Amercheer the team when we meet
crisis, "it is never amiss for the ican.
Music, languages and Art. . Delightful Winter Climate.
Vanderbilt.
The next issue of
Rt. Rev. Thos. F. Gailor, Rev. J. R. Winchester. Visitors.
student to criticise the moveTHE PURPLE will probably be
Address
MRS. FRANCIS A. SHOUP,
ments, political and social, of MEDICAL DEPAETMENT.
P rin cipal.
held over for an account of the
the great world in which he
game.
Mr. H. T. Young, of Alabama,
abides, an observed but little esreceived notice last Sunday of
teemed spectator."
T H E PURPLE tries to omit, as
the death of his father, and left
He makes it plain that impefar as possible, from her columns
for his home. He will not rematter copied verbatim from rialism does not demand an Em- turn this year. Dr. Corley acother publications.
But occa- peror, "but a sway exercised companied him.
sionally we feel that it is best to over one people by another,
The students were much saddo so, particularly when any- whether for commercial, military dened last Wednesday when Dr.
heap nites. Prompt attention.
thing appears pertaining to Se- or other reasons," and he adds: Cain announced that Dr. Barwanee, that outsiders may see "But it is well to notice that, bour's health is not improving
that praise of Sewanee is not in so f;fr as an imperial policy and that he has gone to Coloracolemplates the planting of the
" published exclusively in the American flag among civilized do in the hope that the climate
columns of T H E PURPLE," and peoples who have not voluntari- there may afford him an opporthat the ability of our faculty is ly joined their fortunes with tunity to recover. He will not
recognized beyond the bounda- ours, it is contradictory to the be able to lecture any more this
ries of the University domain. fundamental principles of that session. We all wish him a
Declaration of Independence for
It is therefore with pleasure that which our ancestors bled, and complete recovery.
we reprint a review from the gives the lie to those professions
Dr. Bass examined about
Nashville American of Professor of liberality with which we have twenty upon diseases of children
Trent's article upon "Expan- welcomed to our shores the op- at his last visit, and reported to
sion" in the current issue of the pressed of all mankind."
the Dean that the boys were exScivanec Review. Lack of space
He points out that the effort ceptionally well posted. Examo
prevented our publishing the ar- of our statesmen in the past has inations in Dermatology are next
ticle at length.
been to relieve us of the burden upon the tapis.
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EXCHANGE CLIPPINGS.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Dr. Cannon represents
Meds on the football team.

the
California has 29°
against 347 last year.

freshmen

The Rev. Robert Benedict is
There is a movement on foot
now located in All-Saint's Recto establish a Yale Veteran Astory, Winter Park, Fla.
sociation, to be composed ofYale
On Friday evening Miss Ce- men who enlisted in the late
leste Wicks entertained the war.
young ladies of the Mountain at
The new Radcliffe Gymnadinner.
sium at Harvard will be open
Mr. Masterson, who has re- for use about Dec. 1st. The escently recovered from quite an timated cost is $50,000.
attack of sickness, left the MounThe University of Pennsylvatain last week.
nia is to have a "Live House"
Miss Helen Newell, who has for Biological work, the first of
made quite an extended visit in its kind in this country.
the North and East, has returned
The trustees of Colby Univerto her home at Morgan's Steep.
sity have asked the Maine LegMr. and Mrs. MacKellar gave islature to change the name of
a very delightful "Tea" last the institution to Colby College.
Wednesday, complimentary to
It is getting to be felt more
the Rev. and Mrs. Rowland
and
more at Harvard that there
Hale.
should be scholarships, prizes
Messrs. George and Ashby ind fellowships open to competiCotten, of New York, are on the tion by the well-to-do as well as
Mountain to attend the wedding the poor student. It was to satof their sister, Miss Nannie W. isfy partially this want that the
Cotten.
John Harvard scholarships were
Miss Glenny, who has spent founded, and the Ricardo scholsome time on the Mountain with arship is another step in this diMrs. Hall and Mrs. Galleher, rection.
left for her home in New OrPresident Kellogg, of the Unileans last week.
v6rsity of California, has reAmong those spoken
We are pleased to note the signed.
of
as
his
successor are Presiapproaching wedding of Mr. W.
P. Finley, an old alumnus, to dents Jordan, of Stanford, FinMiss Laura Gaston, who is also ley of Knox, Theodore Roosequite well known on the Moun- velt, Dr. Albert Shaw of the Review of Reviews, and Professor
tain.
James of the University of ChiMr. Frank W. Van Ness, of
cago.
'95 and '96 track team fame, left
California has just received a
yesterday to accept a position
gift
of property valued at $2,with the Mecklenburg
Iron
Works of Charlotte, North Car- 250,000 from Miss Cora Flood,
the net income of which is to be
olina.
devoted to " some branch of
"Polly" Parrott left for New
commercial education."
Orleans Thursday to be present
Justice William Clark, of the
at the game played on Saturday,
the 12th, between the New Or- North Carolina Supreme Court,
leans Athletic Club and the Var- who is also a trustee of Trinity
College in that State, chides the
sity.
college management for acceptSpectacles and eye glasses ading a gift of $100,000 from James
justed, to the various forms of
B. Duke—money made in the
defective vision, good lenses and
manufacture and sale of the
frame,'supplied by H. C. Whisdeadly cigarette. • It is stated
ler, Optician, at Mrs.Barnwell's,
that the Dukes and Colonel Carr
1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m., daily.
have given $700,000 in all to
Miss Marie Waties, of Bir- Trinity.
mingham, Ala., has arrived to
Harvard University lost 441
be present at the Williams-Cotmen
in the civil war.
ten nuptials; and the Misses
The annual debate between
Williams, of Fernandina, Fla.,
sisters of the groom, are also Yale and Princeton universities
will take place this year at New
here.
Haven
on December 6.
The
The Rev. C. B. K. Weed spent
subject
for
debate
was
selected
several days with us last week
on his return from the wedding by Yale, and is: "Resolved,
of the Rev. LaGrange Smith, That the United States should
who spent one year in the theo- annex Cuba."
The
year's enrollment at
logical department here and was
Princeton
University shows that
recently ordained.
an
It is rumored that the Hodg- the total attendance is 1,099,
son Library building, now occu- increase of thirty-four over last
pied by Dr. Starr, will be torn year.
down shortly and the material
used in the construction of the
new chapel, which will probably
be located on she south side of
St. Luke's.

Harvard University has this
year 3,774 students, as against
3,739 a >' e a r aS°« The. freshman class numbers 470, ten more
than last year. \

The Golf Oliib.
The Golf Club .seems to have
come in on a wave of prosperity.
The club intended to have a
general opening on Saturday
last, but Jupiter, Pluvius, and
the other gods, had deemed
otherwise, and rain postponed
the opening until Monday. On
this day the club held a mild
celebration of its birth. The
public were invited, and in spite
of a counter attraction in the
shape of the Hermitage-Grammar School football game, many
took advantage of the initiation.
Promptly at half-past three Prof.
Wiggins addressed the ball, and
a few seconds after sent it flying
through the air. From thereon
golf went on as fast and furiously as golf can go. Dr. Bevan
avoided "hazards" as 011I3' he
can;
"Bess" Thompson indulged in the most elaborate ingenuity of imprecation that has
yet graced the links, and although no wonderful records
were made, it may be accounted
for by the fact that the members
are not yet accustomed to playing within the gaze of the public.
None of the players are
cracks, but taken on the whole
they have shown themselves
fairly proficient in the gentle art
of deception, which is of course
the first requisite of a successful
player.

The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.
If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doctor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a practical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following
offer FOll CASH:"
Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from
$12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from
12.00 to 20.00
Trousers, from
?>-S° to 7..00
Mackintoshes, from
3-75 to 11.00
Dress Suits, from
35,ro to 50.00

Dress Suits pressed
Suits pressed
Suits cleaned and pressed
Trousers cleaned and pressed
Trousers pressed
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to

$1-25
1.00
1.50
50
25
1.00

WIIKHEAS, we are the only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can sec, however, that our charges are very moderate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.
Very kindly,

The seats of the grand stand
at Brokavv field, Princeton, will
accommodate 16,000 people.

J
University Tailor.

This Space Paid For.
Dr. J. Percy Co riey,

MONTEAGLE HOTEL,
Monteagle, Tenn.

DENTIST.

SIX MILES FROM SEWANEE.

Office in DuBose Cottage.
Office hours—Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 10 to i and 2 to 3. Tuesday and
Thursday, 8 to 11 and 2 to 3. Saturday,
8 to I I and 2 to v

W. D. GALE,

Chamber of Commerce Kuilding,

Nashville, Tenn.
J. I>. FRANK.

M. S. LOVENTHAL.

FRANK & CO.,

Custom Shirt Makers,

Under new management. Repapered and renovated. Dancing
Wednesday and Saturday evenings ; free to guests of the Hotel. Rates
per day, $2.00; per week, $7.00 to $12.00. Special rates to families.
Service and cuisine first class. Capacity, 300.
For further particulars, address
R. M. PAYNE, Manager and Proprietor.

IF YOU WANT

Fresh Baker's
Call at J. B. POWELL'S every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
French or Graham Bread leave your orders first of week.
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '98 in Nashville.

SOLE AGENTS FOR YOUNG S HATS.

Your patronage solicited.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

TELEPHONE 1573.
(Successors to U. W. Currcy & Co.

Prepared to fill any and all orders for

ALSO

THE PUBLIC,
15e in style. Huy your shoes, hats, ties,
of which we have a nice line, from

P. S. Brooks, Agt.
E. & W. Topeka Collars now
on hand.

to

carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W . CROTHERS,
246 Fourtli Avenue, New Tork City.

To the University and
Grammar School Students

Athletic Supplies

Dury & Finney,

Professors, : Students,: Ladies,

t prices and best

discounts. . Orders attended

L. C- GARRABRANT,
flanager.

204 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.

OOKS
pub

34 and 236 North Cherry Street,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Mailorders promptly attended to.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

THE

Men's Haltersjiid FiiniMeis.

For

FLOWERS

Purple Caps, Sweaters, Base
ball, Tennis, Gymnasium, an
all kinds of Athletic Goods, icp
in stock. Oilice in the "gym."
MILES & HOGUE,
Agents.

O. RUEF,
DEALER IN

Through the

FRESH MEATS

season. Your orders are solicited

OF ALL KINDS.

Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER"

NAS HVILLE

I .

*

THE
WILLIAMS-COTTEN.
The Marriage of One of Sewanee's Leading- Belles and
Florida's Citizens
Solemnized.

i

On Wednesday afternoon at
5 o'clock, in St. Augustine's
Chapel, Miss Anna Wright Cotten, of Sevvanee, Tenn., and Mr.
Edwin Raymond Williams, of
Florida, were united in matrimony. The Right Rev. Thomas
F. Gailor, Bishop of Tennessee,
assisted by the Rev. William P.
DuBose, performed the ceremony.
The chapel was tastefully decorated with evergreens and
beautiful white chrysanthemums,
and the union of smilax, ferns.
and potted plants added much
in making the decorations extremely attractive. A host of
friends , had gathered in the
chapel long before the hour, and
by five o'clock the chapel was
crowded. The family, consisting of Miss Eva Fairbanks, the
Misses Williams, sisters of the
groom, Miss Marie Waties, Mrs.
Cotten and Mrs. Green, came in
a few minutes before five, and
promptly at that hour the melodious strains of Lohengrin's
wedding march was sounded.
The ushers were Messrs. Beckwith and Partridge, Seibels and
GeOrge Cotten, and Poole and
Asbel Cotten, and following was
the maid of honor, Miss Josephine Kirby-Smith, who was
beautifully gowned in turquoise
satin and carried in her hands a
bunch of pink chrysanthemums.
The bride was given away by
her grandfather, Major Fairbanks.
She was dressed in
white silk bengasine and carried in her hands beautiful bride
roses. The pleasing combination of delicacy of grace and
comely attraction made her a
bride such as Sewanee has never
before witnessed. The best man
was Mr. H. B. Hunter, of New
York city, formerly of North
Carolina.
After the ceremony the bridal
party retired to the home of
Major Fairbanks, where an elegant reception was tendered
them, after which the entire
party escorted the newly-married couple to Cowan. On their
bridal tour they will take in New
York city.
Mr. Williams is a well-known
railroad man from Fernandina,
Fla., and commands the esteem
of all who know him.
Many and sincere were the
congratulations showered upon
the genial groom* and his attractive bride.

Athletic Association.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Association was held in
Forensic Hall
last Monday
night. The treasurer reported
balance on hand. This amount
will be applied to meeting outstanding obligations of the '98
baseball team.
The matter of the new track
was brought up, and a committee
was appointed to take charge of
the subscriptions.
The chief topic of the meeting
was the arranging of a suitable
reception for the team upon
, their return.
Mr. Fred. Scott, of Atlanta
was present, and signified his interest in Sevvanee very substantially.

Saturday's Football Scores.
Princeton 6, Yale o.
Pennsylvania 35, Indians 5.
Chicago 5, Wisconsin o.
Michigan 12, Illinois 5.
Harvard 17, Brown 6.
Cornell 47, Lafayette o.
Lehigh 6, Annapolis 6.
Virginia 15, Vanderbilt o.
North Carolina 44, Georgia o.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

OTHER SCORES.

North Carolina 22, Auburn o.
U. o f W . Via. 6, U . o f V a . o .

of ibn tyrmmmw

Turkish Mixture,
CORK TIPS

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
President, H. G. Seibels; Vice-President, W. S. Claiborne; Secretary and
Treasurer, Luke Lea.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professor B.
L. Wiggins; Messrs. J. E. Miles, A. N.
King, W. M. Green, F. II. Sparrenber :
ger, H. G. Seibels, Luke Lea.
FOOTHALL TEAM.—Manager, J. E. Miles;
Assistant, L. G. II. Williams; Captain,
D.T. Smith.
BASEBALL TEAM '99.—Manager, J. E.
Miles; Captain, Ormond Simkins.
TRACK TEAM.—Manager, W. JS. Thompson ; Captain, A. II. Davis.
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, II.
W. Jervey; Vice-President, Overtoil
Lea; Secretary, Telfair Hodgson;
Treasurer, W. II. Poole.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
Ralph Nesbit; Vice-President, Calhoun Wilson; Secretary, J. N. R.
Young; Treasurer, Ormond Simkins.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President, II. \V. Starr; Vice-President, C.
W. Boyd; Critic, F. W. Ambler;
Secretary, Croswell McBee.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, H. S. Risley; Vice-President, W. II. Poole; Critic, R. W"
Hogue; Secretary, H. W. Jervey.
GHELIDON.—Secretary, H. G. Seibels.
FRATERNITIES,—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
IIOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, The
Dean; Vice-President, F. W. Ambler.
Critic, C. W. Boyd; Secretary and
Treasurer, B. M. Anderson.
E. Q. B. CLUB.—President, B. J. Ramage ;
Secretary, B. W. Wells.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.—President, J. B. Mahan ;
Vice-President, F. M. Vick; Treasurer, J. W. Grimes ; Secretary, C. Ballard.
UNIVERSITY LAW CLUB.—President, C.
C. Pinckney; Vice-President, T. S.
Parrott; Secretary, D. T. Smith;
Treasurer, R. L. C. Barret.
SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Editors-in-Chief, W. M. Green and C. W.
Boyd; Business Manager, F. W. Ambler.
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Scivanee lievierv, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, The Setuanee Purple

TIME

TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

5t. Louis
R'y.
THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memphis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W.W.KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
. H. ROBINSON, T. A~
Maxwell House,
W. L.'DANLBY,!G. P. T. A
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One Line

That's because there is only one
Hue running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
IT IS THE •>

£ sW

jfairmount
College

TRAINS TO COWAN.
120 Leaves
6:15 A . M . Terms Commence March 24th and
122 "
'io 155 A. M.
August 2nd, 1898.
124 "
2 :^o P. M.
126 ''
s:i? P. M.
Commencement Da3', August 1st.
Special Courses in Music, Art, and
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
Elocution. For information, address
No. 121 Leaves
9:10 A.M.
Win. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
No. 123 "
1:05 P . M .
No. 125 "
S:i5 1J- M.
Monteafjle, Tennessee.
No. 127 "
8:10 P. M.
These trains carry express.

MAIN~LINE.

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.,

ft

No.
No.
No.
No.

TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
1 Leaves
12 : n P. M.
s "
7:10
"
3
"
12 =55 A. M.
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
2 Leaves
3:49 P. M
4 "
3:39 A . M
6 "
7:20 '

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church,
Is situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCB EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E A C A D E M I C D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C.E., B.A., M. A., and M.S.
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
T H E M E D I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A S P E C I A L BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University will begin March 16, 1899.
The Trinity Term began August n , 189S.
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Grammar School,
Address

WRITE
FOR
COPY

Of "Homes.injtho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon'
application.

W . Q. ADAMS,

E. W . LaBEAUME,

Traveling Pass. Agnt,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

1 in 'I. Pass, and I Ickt Agt ,
ST. LOUIS, no.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

STEN11

1,CELEBRATED
Ml!1

BOTTLED BEERS.

J. P. FRANK.

M. S. LOVENTHAL.

FRANK & CO.,

Custom Shirt Makers,
Men's Halters anil Furnishers,
SOLE AGENTS FOR YOUNG S HATS.
34 and 236 North Cherry Street,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Your patronage solicited.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

It you mistake this for an advertisement,

IT.

i : Students,: Ladies,
ALSO

THE PUBLIC,
He in style. Buy your shoes, hats, ties,
of which we have a nice line, from

P. S. Brooks, Agt.
E. & W. Topeka Collars now
on hand.

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do yon want\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORK and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
THAT'S

ALL.

.
•

